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DIBECTOMi
A. A3DEB60N. Pree't.

J. 3. GALLET, Viae Fne't.
O.T.BOES,

JACOB GBEISEN, hSASKgaTZ,
JOHS. SULLIVAN.

First National Bank

COLUJ

Keport of Condition May 17, 1S90.

Loans and Discounts 20.73 35
L" E. bnde 16 2 0 '0liesl etat. furniture axd fixture s 11,355 33
Due Irani other benkp. 23,772 il" U. S. Treaitirv . . 675 00
C when hand 15,478.15 33,325 67

' 276,33) 40

CITIES.

Ccpitil iad erin-ls- 60.000 05
Tnti'Tided presto 10.12" U
"aticcal baak anes outstanding 13,500 01Kediecojcts 1G.511 21

Due depositors 155.1S1 05

276,030.40

ffttsiness ards.

T !- - KILIAX,
DEUTCHER ADVQKAT,

OrSco over Colaasbas Stats Bask, Colnmbca,
lebraaka. 29

CILLIVA3I A: RECDEI,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office over First National Bonk, ColaabcB,
.Nebraska. 50-- tf j

R. !. r!mts;b.
COCyTY SURVEYOR.

t3E?Partioa desiriaj enrrej-ia- dews zou aa.drrs - at Columbus, Neb., or call at my office
is Court llccfcc. SrsarVS-- y

J J CKA.HER,
CO. SUP'T PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

.JjU ? a' ocb ia tbe Court Hcnse, thethird batnxda.r of each month for the examina-
tion c applicant for teachers' certificates, and
lor the traceaction of ether school business.l'janSfi

T M. COOK179,

DRA Yand EXPRESSMAN.
Light and heavy rattling. Goods handled withcare. Hesdquartera at J. P. Becker Co.'e office.

Telephone. 53 and St. 22nsay8ttf

rACBLE A BBADBHAW.
to FaitbU Buthell),

BRICK jVIAJKERS !
and boildera will find oarcrick first-cla- ss and offered at reasonable rtee.o are alwj prepared to do all kind of buck:

J K. TURNER CO.,
Proprietors and Pnbliehera of the

z:iziizzz ;wsai as tu km. tams.7 ;osmi.
Both, poet-pa- id to any address, for $2.00 a year.rtnctiy in advance. Faxilt Jochsal, $1.00 ajear.

w. a. McAllister. W. M. COHNELIUS

ArcALLMTF.R lc COK?IEI.It4
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Coluabus, Neb.

Office np stairs oxer Ernst A Schwarx's atpre orEleventh street. lfirarajfae"

JOHN G. HIGGINS. C. J. GARLOW.

HIGGLH8 ft GARLOW,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W,

Specialty made of Collections fey C. J. Gariow.
St--ai

E.O.BOYD,
XAjrcrACTrara or

Tin and Sheet-Iro- n Ware !

Job-Wcr- k, Koofinf and Gutter
i&f a Specialty.

l-S- ho en lSta street. Kracee Bro.'s old
stand on j.nine th street. SItf

Chas. F. KaaTP. Fhasi B, EnAn

Contractors and Builders,
Estimate famished oa Ibriek and stone work

and plastering, free. Special attention given to
sottisc boilera, aaaatlwa. etc Staining and
tack pointing old or new brick work to repre-ae- nt

pressed brick, a apedaltT. Correspondence
alia ted. References ciren.

22many KXAPP BROS..
Colambns, Neb.

STRAY HaF!

A DIARY.

THE

JOURNAL OFFICE

FO-B-

CARDS.
ETELOPS.

NQlTE HEADS.
BEADS,

dodgers! ETC
--VU

SUBSCRIBE NOW

TIE COLIINS MNML

TIE AIEKICAH M18AZBE,

',W Qfer Both for a Fear. f

The JormSAl is acknowledged te he the beat
new aad family paper in Plaae rmwtyaJ Taw
America Milan aa ia the oalytiih r1aaacita.
r gaffr" oevotad entireljto Ajaaricea Litara-tnr- e.

Aaericas Thncght anal Pn'iajaaa, asd ia
the only decided sxxioaent of iran Taatim.
tioas. it is aa oeei as any ex tae oioer
tine?. fnrniehiB ia a year ewer UN saaea of
fhoiceet literature, wnttea by the ablest Amtari-c-ki

aathora. It ia beantifally illcstiated, and ia
rich with chamainaTCoa tinned and short stories.

No a ore appropriate praaaat caa be
mB'i than a yaar'a scbscripCoa to The Ameri-ca-

Msxaxie.
.It will be especially brilliant darisc the year

J 41

'The price of JoCUax. la $00, aad The AoMri.

HONORING HIS 3IE3IORY.

DEDICATION or THE GARFIELD XE
MORIAL.

Preldent Barrisom Members of the Cabi-
net, anil 3tany Other Distinguished
Statesmen Participate.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 31. The roar

of cannon and the cheers of 50,000
people welcomed President Harrison
and Vice-Preside- nt Morton to Cleveland
tQ participate in the unveiling of the
monument to the memory of the late
President Garfield. The monster dem-

onstration at the union depot, however,
frowned the triumphal entry into the

ity. The first to erect the President
was Hayos. The President
shook hand? with him and overal other
sentieinen. and was then escorted to his
carriage.

A the Prnsidont stopped into his car-
riage there was a mighty roar. In ad-
vance of thf carriage doinz escort duty
were the cavalrymen of the First Cleve-
land troop in their black and yellow
uniform. Behind them in the first car--

THE MEMORIAL BUILDING.
other principal cities in the American

were President Harrii-on- . T,nhi,. or, a ;nnnn cu. M
dr-n-t Hayes, the Hon. Amo- - Townsend
and Mr. D. P Eell. In the second
carriage were Vice-Preside- nt Mor-
ton. Foster. Mayor fiardner. and
'Jon. Parnott. Uindom, Mr.
Lee Mr-Brid- the Hon. R. C. Par-on- s,

and L. E. Holden were seated in the
third carriage, and in the lourth were
Postmar General Wanamaker. Mar-
shall Ramsdell and Mr. M. A. Hanna.
Attorney General Miller, Georce H. Ely
and S. T. Everett occupied the fifth car-riaa- o.

and Secretary R'ik, the Hon.
William McKinlev. .Jr.. and the Hon. D.
A. Anslcr the sixth.

At "Bond streot thees-.-or- t wheeled and
!vl the distinguished visitors up to and
alone Eui'Iid avenue past do orated
block and residence until th homo of
Mr. Eclls wa reached. Th1 party then
disbanded. President Harrison and
Mar-ha- ll Ramsdell, the ?uots of Mr.
Eells. alighted and tn other carriages '

rolled away to the variou- - house? where
th occupants wore to be entertained.

Gen. V, T. Sherman arrived later in
tho day and was the guest of his nephew
Henry S. Sherman. Maj-Ge- n. Schofield
of the army is beins entertained bv Mr.
William Chlsholm.

t noon the procession started toward '

i.ake lew cemetery, live miles away.
The cemetery was reached at 2:30
o'clock, and there wa- - thunder of can-
non as Pre-ide- nt Harrison's carriage
neared the head of the procession and
parsed under the triumphal arch span-iru- z

the cemetery eate-- .
Pp'-ide- nt Harrison and Gov. Campbell

o .ipied the first carriage. Behind
tlii'in wep Hayes and

Morton, and in the next
were Pos'tmaster-Genera- l Wanamaker.
Maj.-Gc- n. chofield. Major McKinlev,
and Secretary Rusk. '

In the other carriages were memoer
of President Garfield's cabinet and
numerou- - Senators and Congres-me- n.

The parade surpassed in numbers and j

appearance anvtlunz ever seen in Cleve-
land. The military and the masonic i

bod-e- - were ma-so- d in front, and the
veterans and civic societies followed.
Over forty bands were interspersed
through the proceion, which, although
the men marched twelve abreast.
tretched out for a distance of three
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mites. The special trains had brought
30,000 people to the cemetery cates and
the crush about the monument was ter-
rible

Hav. president of the
Garfield Monument Association, made
the opening speech, and the oration was
delivered by Jacob D. Cox.
dean of the Cincinnati law col'ese. j

A chorus of 500 voices suns patriotic
airs. After the regular exercises the
Kniehts Templar held brief services
and a national salute was fired. ;

The Garfield memorial stands on the
bluff overlooking Lake View cemetery.
Its foundation is 100 feet above the
levl of the lake, three miles distant,
and it, rises to a heieht of s0 feet. It
is an imposinc structure, conspicuous
lor miles in all directions, while in-
ternally it is the most magnificent mor-
tuary temple on this continent. Artist-
ically considered, it has few if any su-
perior in the world.

Three Gallant Tonus General.
Maj. Gen. Miles was tie guest of

Gen. G. Pennypacker, at Philadelphia,
during the reunion of the Loyal Legion.
In the national army there were
three young generals who at the close
of the war became officers in the army.
These were Gen. Miles. Gen. McKenzie
and Gen. Pennyj acker. The last
named was the younges of them, in-
deed, the youngest general in the anny.

--Gen. McKenzie, who was wounded
badly, often succumbed some vears
ago to the strain consequent upon his
injuries and sufferings. Gen. Penny-packe- r,

who was wounded seven times
in eight months, has been enabled by an
unusuallv strong constitution to endure

rfor twentv-fiv- e Tears a daily mart-vr- -

doa inflicted by a rebel bullet which.
as he led his brigade over the ramparts
of Fort Fisher and planted the Union
colors on the works, crushed the bone
and severed the main nerve of his leg.
Each one of the three wonld probably
have gladly exchanged all his fame for
the good health which they took into
the war. Xew York Tribune.

fcAKIJTG.

The Proposition aa Agreed tJpon by the
PaepAmerican Conference.

The president hag transmitted to
from the secretary of state

inclosing the report of the international
American conference on the international
American bank scheme. In his letter the
president says it is not proposed to inrolve
the United States in any financial respon-
sibility, bat only to gire to the proposed
bank a corporate franchise and to promote
public confidence by requiring that its
condition and transaction be submitted to
a scrutiny similar to that exercised over our
domestic banking system. The subject is
submitted for the consideration of congress
in the belief that it will be found possi-
ble to promote the end desired by legisla-
tion so guided as to astound all just criti-
cism.

In his letter to the president Secretary
Blaine sets forth the advantages to be de-

rived from such a project and sajs in part.
"The merchants of this country are as de-

pendent upon the bankers of Europe in
their financial transactions with their
American neighbors as they are upon the
ship owners of Great Britain for trans-
portation facilities and will continue to
labor under those embarrassments until
direct banking eystms are established.
The report of the committee of the Pan-Amenc- an

conference presents a simple
ana easy method of relief, and the enact-
ment of the measure recommended will,
in the judgment of the conference, result
in the establishment of proper facilities
for inter-Americ- banking."

A bill has been prepared in the state de-

partment to carrv into effect the recom-
mendations of tne committee. The bill
designates the United States delegates to
the pan-Americ- conference as commis-
sioners to receive subscriptions to the cap-
ital stock of " The International American
bank," the books for which purpose may
be opened in Washington, Xew York and

j sabscribed the subscribers' shall have the
i usual powers to organize.a corporation,

which shall have the same privileges now
enjoyed by b&nks generally. Its acquisition
of real estate, however, is limited to 15 per
cent, of the capital stock paid in.
The corporation may be designated by the
secretary of the treasury as a depository of
public money, and may be employed as a

! financial agent of the government. The prin-- !
cipal office shall be in Washington or New

, York, with power to open branch offces in
the United States. Mexico, and South and
Central America. The capital stock is

; fixed at S 10.000.000, in $100 bhares, which
may be increased by a two-third- B vote to a
sum cot exceeding $'25,000,000. Business
may be begun as soon as 25 per cent of
subscription is paid in in cash; but
at least $5,000,000 must he paid in
within two years. The board of di-

rectors is to consist of twenty-fiv- e persons,
not less than fifteen to be citizens of the I

,
United States. Stockholders are made
liable to the amount of their subscriptions,

I

but no more. The corporation shall file,
,

nmi-nnnnl- lv with thn acrroturT nf th
treasury a report of their financial condi
tion, and their affairs shall at all times be
open to examination by officers of the
treasury department. Provision is made
for the appointment of a receiver and the
winding up of affairs in case the capital
stock is impaired more than 20 per cent, of
the amount of the capital stock actually
paid in, and the directors fail to make such
impairment good.

CRUSHED BY ICE.

The Steamer Thingrvalla Collides wfth a
Monster Iceberg The Passengers Panic-- i
Stricken
By taking an extremely northerly course

the Danish steamship Xhingvaila, with
550 souls aboard, came very near to de- -
struction on May 19, by collision with an
iceberg. She came into New York with
eighteen feet of her iron stem crushed in.
That the damage was all above the water
line was due to the peculiar formation of
the berg, the submerged part of which had
been melted away by the warm current of
the gulf stream, leaving the upper part
projecting. At 3 o'clock on the morning
of May 19 the lookout observed what they
supposed was a gigantic fog cloud
floating down on the ship. It was a
fog cloud, but it surmounted a mass of ice
a thousand feet square and from twanty-- 1

five to forty feet in height. The lookout
had hardly discovered the fog when the
Thin?valla crashed into the tremendous
flow head on. Officer Jergensen had sig-
nalled the engineer to stop and reverse at
full speed, and the helm had been put to
starboard instantly, but the ice was too
close to be avoided. The vessel had
hardly begun to answer her helm and was
under fearful headway when the crash

'came. Thirty tons of ice tumbled on the
fore castle and slid aft, along the deck.
One pieca struck the retreating lookout on
the back of the head, knocking him down.
The iolt of the impact threw Capt.
Laub from his lounge and he ran out
on the bridge. The puseagen were
awakened and scrambled zm deck in
ghostly attire and the TJrrimy stokers
rushed up terror-stricke- n from the depths
of the furnace room. The panic wa only
momentary. Capt. Laub had the stokers
driven back, acd assured the passengers
tnat the fhip was all right, even before he
was sure of it. He went forward to see
how badly the ship had been hurt. She
had two feet of water in the forecastle and
the crests of the heavy swells were rvshing
m through a wide gap over the water line.
The ship was stopped after backing a quar r

ter of a mile from the berg, and all hands
were called forward to repair the damage.
A bulkhead ofv boards was built across the
bow and the space between the break and
the boards was filled with fifty barrels of
cement, the steamer being by this means
enabled to reach port in safety.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.
A Lii the criminals confined in the Bel-

mont county (Ohio) jail made their escape.
Among them were William Robinson, con-
victed of manslaughter; Mike McDonough
and Eddie Combs, highway robbery, Abe
Boston, Louis Nolte, William Manly, bur-
glars. Robinson and one other hare been
captured.

The automatic fire extinguisher on tie
third floor of one of the Globe woolen
mills in Utica, N. Y., burst and flooded
the floors below, causing nearly $100,000
damage to the machinery.

The Moscow Yiedemosti says that the
French consul at Sofia will be authorized
to attend to Russian interests there, ia
place of the German consul, who failed to
demand the release of the compromised
Russians in the Paaitza trial.

Setxbe storms, followed by floods, are
reported in various parts of Germany. Al
Alvensleben a house was undemined by
water and sixteen of the occupants were
drowned. At Suplinsjer fire persons were
killed by lightning.

L. D. Hopson snd Frank Moore, of the
geological surveying party, were drowsed
at Eagle Bock, Idaho, while seondiag the
riert

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA,

IX EXTRA SESSION

tMPOKTAirr XEASCKE8 WHICH GOT
THAYER !AT9 CONSIDERED.

And for This Purpose He Convenes the
State) Legislature ia Extra Session
Thursday, Jane 5. Set as the Data The
Governor's Proclamation.

On the afternoon of the 2ith Got.
Thayer issued his proclamation convening
the legislation in extra session on Thurs-
day, June 5, at 10 a. m. He says:

Whereas, Matters of vital interest to the peo-
ple of the state, greatly agitating the public
mind, conatitnt?, in the judgment of the execu-
tive, an extraordinary cecasicc. which justifies
the assembling of the legislature.

Kow, therefore, I. John M. Thayer, governor
of the state cf Nebraska, by virtue of the
authority in me vested by the provisions of the
constitution, do hereby issue this, my procla-
mation, requirirg the members of the two
houses of the twenty-firs- t joint essembly of the
(tat e cf Nebraska to convene in their respect-
ive halls in the capitol building on Thursday,
the 5th day of June, 1K at 10 o'clock a. m., for
the purpose of considering snd taking cction on
the following named subjects and these only- -

For the purpose of enacting a law establish-
ing maximum railway freight rates, and to re-

peal that section of the statute creating a state
board of transportation.

For the purpose of considering and amending
our election laws by the adoption of what is
Vnown as the Australian ballot system.

To consider and give expression in favor cf
an increase in the volume of curr ncy and of
the free coinac e of silver.

No other subjects n ill be proposed for the
consideration of the legislature at this special
session. The governor says he has estimated
the cost at ?,C0 a week and he thinks that the
ncrk should be accomplished in two weeks.

FATAL FIRE AT IilKCOLX.

Two Firemen Killed, and a Colored Man
Mlasina; Since Bohanan Bros. Barn
Burned.
During a fire in the livery barn of Bo-

hanan Bros., at Lincoln, Neb., two fire-

men lost their lives by falling off a
hayloft, which had become heavily satu-
rated with water. It is believed that a col-

ored man lost his life at the same time.

CHASED BY A RABID HORSE.
Ride for life of John Ryno to Escape a

Fearful Pursuer.
Monday morning, at 10 o'clock, a man

pallid with fear, driving at frantic 6peed a
horse attached to a buckboard, dashed into
Carthage, 111., and told a strange story.
His name is John Ryno, and be is a farmer
living five or six miles in the country. Byno
declared that he had Leen chased for five
miles by a rabid mare. His own horse
was covered with foam and showed the

I effects of a hard drive. Byno said his at- -
I tention was first attracted by the running
of a horse behind him and he saw that a

J white mare was following his buckboard
about a hundred yards away. The animal
kept up a peculiar noise, resembling the
snarling of a dog. She came up rapidly,
and when within fifty feet Byno, to bis
horror, saw that the brute was suffering
from rabies. The eyes and nostrils of
the animal were distended, and the hideous
yelps became mora frequent and pro- -
nounced. Byno lashed his Horse into a
run, but there was no need, as the ani- -

mal had begun to tremble and whinny
with fear, and broke away at her highest
speed. But the mad mare gained, and was
soon biting and snapping at the buck-boa- rd

wheela, at Byno and at his horse.
Byno beat the brute in the face with his
wbipstock, but to no effect. He says the
awful mce lasted fully five miles. A pas-
senger train on the railroad came along
when near town and the mare, with a hid-
eous squeal, leaped a low hedge and ran
after the train. Byno watched the race
until the horse and train were lost to sight
around a curve. What became of the rabi 1

horse is not known.

TRATX VERY MAD.
The Champion Globe GIrdler Curses Ta-co-

and Raises a Big Bow.
George Francis Train arrived at Taeoma

from hia trip around the world in a tower-
ing rage, and has been denouncing Ta-
eoma in the bitterest language. From her
champion and friend he has turned to
bitter denunciation of the people for their
failure m providing him a special train
from New York to Taeoma over the
Northern Pacific. That railroad de-

clined to furnish him even transporta-
tion, and the world-beat- er rattles away
like a parrot against Jay Gould, whom
he always denounced, and Henry Til-lar- d,

both of whom he blames. At
Huntington, Ore., he was robbed of $600
and bis transportation. This increased his
anger, and when he arrived at Portland
and found no special train to carry him to
Taeoma he worked himself into a frenzy.
He says that if he had had any money,
having been robbed of his last cent, he
would not have gone to Taeoma, but would
have returned to New York by the next
train. He tried to borrow money to take
him back, but nobody in Portland would
let him have it. He strode up and down
the aisle of the car denouncing Taeoma
with picturesque profanity. He paid $1,000
for a baggage car from New York to Port-
land to carry the special edition of New
York papers advertising Taccma and the
trip, and these he refused to distribute.
Tram is the most disgusted globe-trott- er

in history.
O VERRTJ" BY MAD DOGS.

People of Western Illinois Panic-Stricke- n

by an Epidemic of Hydrophobia.
Hydrophobia has become epidemic in

Fulton and .Hancock counties. Dogs are
going mad by the 6cores. A mad hound
in Fulton county bit James Bevord, caus-
ing his death in horrible agony. The
brute ran amuck through the county,
biting many dogs and domestic animals,
Several other citizens were bitten besides
Bevard, but tney as yet have suffered no
inconvenience from the wounds. Tney
applied, as did Bevard, the Hancock
county madstone. The last victim in Ful-
ton connty is L. W. Potts, of Liverpool
townshm. He was bitten on the hand by
his own getter two or three days ago. An at-

tempt was made to kill the dog, but it
escaped and treed John A. Elmore, who
barely escaped its fangs. It was shot by
Henry Brocks after biting several of
Brocks' cattle. Another dog went mad
near Plymouth and a posse of men on
horseback gave pursuit. The animal was
brought to bay and killed under a bridge.
At Ferris a dog belonging to Allen Gold-
man was seized with rabies and attacked
Goldman. Dogs are going mad in all parts
of the county and the authorities are kill-
ing all the dogs in eight. It is believed
that the hydrophobia epidemic originated
from a huge Newfoundland dog that, two
years ago, bit many dogs and domestic
animals. A young man named Arthur
Yates was bitten and died in horrible con-
vulsions.

Dead Indians fur Torches.
The Indians of northern British Colum-

bia are in a terrible stata of excitement
and are liable to break out in rebellion
over the burning of their burying ground.
Canadian Indians "bury" their dead by
hanging them in large trees. The Siwash
tribe had 300 of their ancestors hung up
in this manner, and white hunters set the
forest on fire. The bodies, dried by years
of exposure, burned like tar barrels.
Among the Indians there was incontroll-abl- e

grief) and they tsrtatsa Tetgtaaee,

WEDNESDAY. .tUNE , 890.

NEBRASKA SEWS NOTATIONS

Original Packages la Nebraska
Attorney-Gener- al Leese has rendered sa

opinion on the operations of the "original i

package buslnes in .Nebraska, tie Holds i

that the goods must be sold by eith-- r ths
owner or his bona fide agent, and that they '
must not be allowed to be opened and '

drank on the premises. Sales coming
within this construction will impose no l
t;.v.;iw. tl 78 Bu! b9,tMd .??Q!?J I

or prohibite.l But the
uLUkiva waicu ior violations ana promptly
arrest all persons who are attempting td
make a saloon out of an original package
house.

Who Are EaUUed to Seats.
In response to an inquiry from Senator

Dern, of Dodge county, who has been
elected county treasurer, Attorney-Gener- al

Leese rendered an opinion, declaring that
the fact that he had accepted and entered
upon the duties of treasurer of Dodge
county did not deprite him of the right to
hold the office of state senator. He goes
further and says that all of the members t

and senators who are holding such offices
as mayor of cities, county commissioners,
eto , will be entitled to sit in the special
session.

Denied the Requisition.
R. C. Limberton, the of the

broken bank of Humboldt, some time ago
left the state and went to Harris burg, Pa.
Recently the grand jury indicted Lamber-to- n

for falsifying the records of the bank,
and Gov. Thayer issued requisition pa-

pers for him. Gov. Beaver, of Pennsyl-
vania, however, declined to give up the
prisoner on the ground that the indict-
ment was defective, and the Nebraska of-

ficer was obliged to return without his
man.

Invited to Cogitate.
Says the Gresham Revieic: People in

the east who think we don't grow much
corn out this way are respectfully invited
to cogitate on the following item; George
H. Jacobson shelled on four sections of
land near MeCcol, 60,000 bushels of corn,
all raised on the land. He has shelled
within a radius of five miles 160.000 bush- -
els in the past two months. This with
one sheller onlv indicates some corn.

The "ew Itemized.
Wohk is progressing on the electric

street railway at Kearney.
A catfish was shot in the Elk-ho- rn

at West Point the other day.
Tamora wants to take the county Eeat

away from Seward and is subscribing
funds to build a court-hous- e.

Ax old man named Blevins, of Nebraska
City, in a fit of insanity procured a shot-
gun nnd attempted to kill his family. He
will be sent to the asylum for treatment.

The mtrshal of Fremont made a pecul-
iar discovery the other day, consisting of
a bunch of keys ot all manner of designs
stow, d away ms:de of a dark lantern that
had been hidden in a bunch of gross.

Gen. Aveiull, assistant inspector-ge- n
ernl of national homes, visited and in-
spected the Nebraska soldiers' and sailors'
home and expressed himself as highly
pleased with the improvements that have
been added since his last visit.

The sod house of Geo. M. Briggg, seven
miles west of Harrisburg, caved in tha
other night, one of the timbers of the roof
striking his 10. year-ol- d son on the head,
killing him instantly. A little daughter
was also badly injured.

The Farmers' alliance of Perkins county
has incorporated the Farmers' Alliance
Milling association and will build a mill
thi3 summer at Madrid. The capital stock
i3 $15,001), with shares of $10 each, and no
person can hold more than twenty-fiv- e

shares.
M. Walsh, an Oakland tinner, was

badly burned by the explosion of a gaso- -
line stove.

There are 149 cases on the docket of
the Clav county courts, the largest number
the county ever had.

A Martsville boy, named O'Donald,
was kicked by a horse and is not expected
to recover.

While Mrs. W. A. Whitcomb. of Friend,
was preparing to do eome washing, a little

child crept to the tub and
overturned it. spilling the water over its
face, neck and breast, which were scalded
badly. The little one. after suffering un-
told agony, died in a few hours.

On one of the principal streets of Kear-
ney, within two blocks, can be found one
tuba, three pianos, four organs, a parrot and
a number of instruments m the way of jews-harp- s,

harmonicas and flutes. When they
all turn loose the overflow of the canal
stops to "listen, farmer, listen.

The number of hogs raised in Lincoln
county in 1S69 trebled those of 1688 and
present indications are that this year's
product will more than double that of last,
ssys the North Piatt Tribune. Corn will
continue to reign supreme in Lincoln
county. His consort will be the hog and
North Platte his commercial city.

Madison is to have a 10,000 hotel.
Whitney ladies have formed a branch of

the W. C. T. U.
Hog cholera has appeared in the vicinity

of Indiano'a.
The jiil in the Adams county court

house is about completed.
The colored people of Hastings have or-

ganized an Afro-Americ- league.
Jack Ehjiav, 0f Louisville, and Edna

Anderson, of the same place, were married '
the other day. The sheriff was instru-
mental in bringing the match about.

A Nebraska Crrr butcher walked up
the street with an oflker the other day aad
the next morning the papers all bad him
arrested for selling lump-jawe- d beef. '

Dcrivo a performance of "Uncle
Toms Cabin" at Seward the wind blew
the tent down, and Little Eva, who
was "supposed to be dead," got out
of bed and made her escape with the
rest.

A Madison man has discovered a pro-
cess for manufacturing both soft and hard
6oap from corn at one-thir- d the cost of
other soaps. A stock company is about to
be formed for its manufacture.

Miss R. J. Watson, who has fer years
been a missionary in Japan, arrived at her
home in New York last week accompanied
by Eeroka San, a Japanese young lady.
After a much needed rest Miss Watson
will return to ner labors.

The Capitola Butt, a government
steamer, bas arrived at Plattsmouth and
will at once commence operations on Mis-
souri river improvements at that poiat.

The barn of Andrew Anderson, of
btromsburg, was struck by lightning the
other day and three horses instantly killed,

INTO AX OPEN DRAW

PASSEMGEK TRACT FALLS LNTO
THE RIVER;

Many Live Lost in Frightful Railroad
Aeri ,",t " Francisco Aa Engi--

Br' Carelene.s.
, ,Sa Francisco (CaU dispatch: In a

"VL. tWlr't5lost their lives.
train connecting at Oakland with the
ferryboats from San Francisco ran
through an opdn drawbridge over San
Antonio Creek at Webster street. Oak-
land. The yacht .Tuanita had jtist
passed through the draw when the
train appeared, going in the direction
of Alameda. The drawbridse keeper
endeavored at once to close the bridse.
but it was too late, and the engine with
the tender and the first car. which was
filled with rusonsers, plunged into the
creek, whit h was here quite deep.

Engineer Sam Dunn, when he saw
that the bridg" did notciosc, reversed
the lever, but the momentum of the en
gine was too ereat to allow him to stop
t he train in time. The weight of the
engine and the first car broke the coup-
lings and left the other two cars of the
tra'n standing on the track. The sec-
ond tarran about a third of thewav
across the bridge and stopped, but the
ar was sufhVent to break open the

front oT the car. and many of the pas-
sengers were thrown Into the water.

The first car. which had followed tha
engine to the bottom of the muddy es-

tuary, soon rose, and such of the passen-
gers a had escaped were picked np by
the yachts and -- mrfll boats which gath-
ered at the scene. The trainmen and
the rest of the passengers set to work to
help the rescuers, and when the wreck-
ing train arrived from Oakland the car
was drawn into shallow water and small
boat? began dragging the creek for the
bodies of the victims.

The top of tne passenger coach was
cut onen as soon as it was raised above
the water and the work of removing the j

bodies commenced, ten being taken out I

in rniick succession. Three women and'
three girls were taken from the water
alive and removed to the receiving hos-
pital. Another young lady died soon
after being taken from the water.

The news of the accident created in-

tense excitement in Oakland and thous-
ands of people flocked to the morgue and
to the scene of the wreck. At the
morgue bodies were laid out as soon A3

received to await identification.
The body of E. P. Robinson, which

was among those taken from the hole
cut in the roof of the car, was among
the first removed, and was taken charge
of by Coroner Ever. The bodies of six
men and two women were brought in
soon after, some of the bodies being at
first left at the receiving hospital,
where the injured were also taken. In
ft liort time thirteen bodies lay on the
floor and on the marble slabs of the
morgue awaiting identification, and
heartrending scenes were witnessed as
friends came forward to claim their
dead. The list of the identified is as
follows:

MARTIN KELLY. Oakland.AssistantCIiiei
Wharfinger for the state.

A. H. AUSTIN" of Austin & Phelps San
Francisco.

MISS FLORENCE AUSTIN.
MRS. BRYAN O'CONNOR. widow of the

member of the firm of O'Connor, Mof-fa- tt

& Co- - San Francisco.
.1. R. IRWIN, sewing machine agent, Oak-

land.
F, R. ROBINSON. San Francisco.
LUIGI MALTESTA.San Francisco.
1 ;mt. JOHN DWYER. S:icnimento.
MR. WILLIAMS. San Francis-o- .

H. "V. AULD rcolored). Honolulu.
The two MISSES KIEKNAN, ?an Tran- -

C
il MALTERA. San Francisco.
The experience of the passengers in

the first coach, as related by those who
fortunately escaped, was horrible in LUV i

extreme, f. t Finley. of San Fran-- e

cisco, one of passengers, told a
graphic story of the disaster. We
left the city," he said, "on i

i:- -j train tor Alameda on tne narrow-guag- e.

I was seated on the front seat
of the first car, facing the engine. All
went well until just as we approached
the drawbridge crossing Sail Antonio
creek. As we drew near to the
bridge it seemed to me the draw wa-op- en

and that a fearful accident was
inevitable, .lust then a man jumped
from the engine into the water, and
then came a crash. A horrible crush-
ing of timber and snapping of heavy
iron-wor- k followed, and at on'c con-
sternation prevailed in the car. The
next thing I knew I found myself blindly
groping for the door, which I fortu-
nately found and opened. When I
found myself on the platform I gradually
worked my way by climbing and hold-
ing

j
,

on to the front of the car to the
roof, which I had just reached when
that end of the car rose out of f

th1 water, and quite a number of people
escaped in this manner, principally
women and children. The car was about
two-thir- full when we left the wharf,
and I should judge there were at least
fifty people in it. There was a fearful
outcry when the car began to fill, but
this was almot immediately hushed in
one long final wail of despair."

James Dunlap. who was tending the
bridge at the time of the accident. aid:

I was in charge at the time
and had just opened the draw to
to allow the yacht Juanita to pass
through. I was in the act of moving
the draw back into place when the up-tra- in

from an Francisco came along.
That is all I know about it." He de-

clined to answer the question if it was
not rather unusual to open th draw
just at the hour when the train wasdu.

The water over wnich the bridge Is
built is an estuary of San Francisco bay.
A strong current runs in the stream,
which at the point of the accident is
about 300 feet wide and twenty feet deep.
A passenger train crosses the bridge
every half hour, during the day and
when the bridge is open the keeper is
supposed to signal by hoisting a rr--

flag. The bridgetender ay the
danger flag was properly set in th" cen-
ter of the track when th bridge wa.-open- ed

for the yacht Juanita to pass.
It Is known that the engineer and

fireman both escaped. It seems proba-
ble that the terrible accident was due to
the carelessness of the engineer.

It i now know that there were fortv-eig- ht

people in the car that went down.
Of these nineteen are known to have es-
caped with their lives, making the prob-
able number of the killed twentv-nin- e.

Sale of Original Package Lei-a-l.

Augusta iMe.I dispatch: The Supreme
court has announced a unanimous de-
cision in the Burns "original package"
case, reversing the decision of Judge
Whitehouse. The opinion is drawn by
the chief justice and concurred in bv
Judges Walton, Virgin, Emery. Libby.
and Foster. It says:

"The case of Gus Leisq et al. vs.
Hamlin, just decided by the Supreme
Court of the United States, on full con-
sideration seems to clearlv settle the
question and to require us to reverse the

but the building was not injured in the ru',nTs below and sustain the law ac-Iea- st,

cording to the respondent's contention.

T. The opinion of a majority of the judgeseighth scientific expedition from sitting in that case appears to be verv
Princeton university, under the direction elaborate and exhaustive of the quesl
of Prof. Scott, will spend the latter part, tions involved, and may commend itself
ot the summer in southwestern Nebraska, to many as containing the better con-arrivi- ng

about Aug. 1. , olusion. Our obedience is due. how- -

to W-G-- ., ever- - " tfae judgment which prevails
--.it DP not that our statute is unconstitutional,farmer, went mad the ether for it prohibits only the unlawful saleday and bit a hog. The latter animal bit a ' of intoxicating liquors but its Inter-chicke- n

and tte three were attacked with pretation must be constitutional.
A loaded club stopped tae ceptions sustained."

spread 1 tfce disease;

TOO COLD FOR CORN.
Weather Crop ft title tin for the Week End --

ins y ?4
The weather crop bulletin issued for the

week ending May 21. says the recent rains
in the n?rthwgt have greatly improved
the crop conditio.? in that section, includ-
ing the states of Minnesota, Dakota?. Ne-

braska, and Iowa, although local droughts
are reported in North Dakota and north-
western Minnesota. While the rains have
been favorable for small grain, it has been
too cool for corn, which is being replanted
in some sections of Iowa, Illinois and
Missouri. In Kansas the weather for the
week was not so favoiable. and crops were
Injured in some sections, except in
the southeast, where wheat was improved.
Cold and wet weather hae retarded seeding
in i.ichigtn and Indiana, where conditions
are-genrjl- reported as unfavorable, ex-

cept that the grass crcp has been improved.
In Tennessee. Kentucky and Arkansas,
crop conditions are reported as improving.
Kentucky reports tobacco plants not doing
well: wheat fair; fruit prospects improving.
Tennessee reports wheat injured by rnst;
half crop; oats failure: other crops growing
wellj tobacco favorable; cotton improving,
outlook better. In the gulf states the
weather was generally favorable and cropa
improved rapidly during tbe latter part of
the week, although the season ia from ten
to twenty dajs late. In the lower Missis-
sippi valley the backwater is receding
slowly, and replanting is in progress. In tb
south Atlantic states cool nights retarded
the growth of cotton, which, however,
is reported in eicellent condition. The
oat harvest is in progress in South Caro-
lina, with fair prospects. Wheat is re-po-

1 m poor condition. Corn and po-

tatoes good. Cool, wet weather in the
Nev England and the middle Atlantic
States has retarded the growth of crops
and delayed farm work, although grass and
grain are generally reported in good condi-
tion. Tbe week was unfavorable in New
Jersey for tender vegetables, and the con-
dition of the corn crop is unfavorable from
North Carolina northward, owing to wet
weather and delay in planting. Reports
from California state that the weather dur-
ing the early part of the week was favor-
able for fruit and gram, and that during
the latt-- r pait cf the week unfavorable
northerly winds occurred in the Sacra-meut- o

Valley. Grain and fruit prospects
continue good in Oregon; light showers
on Monday proved very beneficial, but
more ra-- n is needed.

Cabinet Change.
It is rumored that Secretary Noble and

Pension Commissioner Raum are con- -
templating retiring from official life. Sec
retary Noble has been offered a remunera-
tive place as an attorney for one of the
Pncifia railroads, and the offer is such n
tempting one that it is thought by his most
intimtte friends that he will accept it July
1. Commissioner Ranm is largely inter-
ested in a company manufactunngapatent
refrigerator, and the busmesss of the
company has grown to such dimensions as
to require bis personal attention to its af-

fairs. If Secretary Noble resigns rumor
pits that Mr. Clarkson will be appointed
secretary of the interior, and it is thought
his withdrawal from the pout office depart-
ment is in view of this probable forthcom-
ing change.

Senator Wilson' uhstitnte.
Wilson, of Iowa, from the committee on

judiciary, has reported the following sub
stitute for tbe original nackaee linuor bill
now under consideration in the sen-
ate: "Ihat when any intoxicating
liquors are transferred from one stats or
territory to another, or from any foreign
country, such liquors shall, when the
actual and continuous transportation of the
same shall have terminatea, be considered
to nave ceased to be subject to tne inte:-t- he

state commerce and be a part of the com
nion mass of property within the state or
territory and subject to the respective pow-
ers of the state or territory in respect of all
police regulations or prohibition regula-
tions or taxation."

World's Fair Cntnmlsnioner at Large.
The president has appointed the world's

fair commissioners at large as follows.
Augu-- t E. Bullock, Massachusetts, with
Henry Ingalls of Maine, alternate; Thos.
W. O. Palmer, of Michigan, Joseph
Oliver. Indiana. alternate; Richird
C. Kerins, Missouri, Robert W.
Fnrcas, Nebraska, alternate; Edwin H.
Ammidown, New York. Gorton W. Allen,
New York, alternate; Peter A. B. Wied- -
ener, Pennsylvania, John W. Chalfant,
Pennsylvania, alternate; Samuel W. In-- I
man, Georgia, Wil iam Lindsay, Ken-
tucky, alternate; Henry Exalt, Texa?,
Henry L. King, Texas, alternate; Mark
L. McDonald, Colorado, Thomas Burke,
Washington, alternate.

Tramp Destroy a Town.
A disastrous fire ret by tramps destroyed

every house in the city of Coolidge, N. M.,
except the railroad eating house and the
depot building. The tramps had been
loitering around town for several days and
were infuriated because citizens had made
ureparations to drive them out. The
leader of the tramps is believed to be
Black Rube, a half-bree- d, who not long asjo
aided in holding up a stage coach in the
northern part of the territory. For three
days he had held control of the town.
Tribute was levied on the stores, the de-

mands being emphasized by a show
of weapons. Rube's following was
increased by ragged
from every direction. Residents were not
allowed to walk the etreets, and were
finally driven to wage war in self-defe-

Their resistance enraged the tramps, and
in retaliation inflammables were scattered
among the buildings and set on fire. Be-
fore the ashes of the town were cool a
posse of citizens on hoisebark weie m
pursuit of the tramps, and lynchings are
probable.

TITE MARKETS. I

8I00X City LItk Stick. '
Hogs Eetimated recoipte. 3,600; official res- I

terday, 1.730. Maraet atoat st adv iih la tnight's close, the bul't selling at '4 ". l. ght. I

S OWS3.70 , mixed. 3.b2Vai.72'-- . , mixed, 3. -
&3.72,. beiv, S1.7.K23.T5

Cattle Estimated reeelpta. VO, omc a"
yesterday j. Merfcet b1o, notbini; hegood deicanifor choice oifla of a I jt'ni?
pnees sxrong. quotations rat steer- -, pniae.

3.30 4 25 ; medium to good. $3. - 3.5 , feler,
choice 900 to 1.003 pounds, S3.0 3. . me-
dium to good, $.1j :j.3); stcckers, ecoice.
3.'03.l0,medicmtogcod.f2 903. O.imVm-r- .

e2.:5?2JS0, cowe, extra choice, S'"1 Hfl
medium to good. 92.40 ?. 5, common to - rer-io- r

eL-J- 2.25. eanner". 75c ?1.50, rear re,
choree. $'.30.?3.00, common, r2.50;t'."5 sii
ings. S2.00 S.25 . bulls, choice. S2.e.Vi.'."5 . 'a-mon.

S2.002'2.2S, veal ealves. poor to ctoi e.
ez.XX4.00,

South Omaha Lire Stnrtt.
Hogs Estimated receipts. 5.0 0 ; cSc i

yesterday. 4.510. Mer'et opus I 'c hi h- -r

s11Isb a: 3.7Ct3.0. bnlk at ?J 7J.
Cattle Estimated rcejpte, SO Ci in!

yeterdav I ,73 shpn at. tnirtv-'ou- r cir.,.ara t Etiadr. Qca lty 1s.it.
Chlrajeo l.le . n a

Eoas Receipts M.COi Market s-- t: o n
highr. Lffcht. 3.55 , heary. ;?.'ji.. i i ci
?3 i33 3j.

Catt e Heceipts. 500. Jlarket s roc
Be'ej. 3.525 WJ, stoclera asd feeder-- ) .

. i.-- i .
ahesD Beeeipts, 5,'CO. Jlax ct -- ros c:

tons, $.j.0j ujj iacs. -- 5 f ".
Clilcajjn Pri!:.co.

Whcst-Ea- s;- Crsh. 5323 .fs. Jue . .
C rn -- S ead '. crh. uae, v.--i. r. j I , -

Oats-- I as.-- ; ccsh. i: c; Jvt.- - iJuly. t .
Rye Steadr ; c.
fla'lcT- ai .
Pnai Timot.'.r ?: ed .; 1.20.
HiT "e.I ay; rl.l .
V.'l.Iic.- - 5 0 .
I rati io ori.ktrsilr; c!t. ;
3..u; uly,- - I . I- - . Ij.nl Jjl rta:s r

?ne. fau3;a!y, $5.13.

WHOLE NUMBER 1017.

THE OLD RELIABLE

IjOliiiiiksnBaQK
(Oldest State Bank m the Slate.)

PAYS INTEREST QN TIME IEP0SITS,

MAKES LOANS QN REAL ESTATE.

ISSUES SIGHT DRAFTS ON

Omaha, Chicago, New Tork, and all Foreign

Countries.

SEIXS STEAXSHla TICKETS.

BUYS GOOD NOTES

And Helps Its Cnatomera when they Need Help.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

LE ANDES GEEBABD, President.

G. W. HULBT, t.

JOHN STATJFFER. CaaMer.

JTJUCS A. BEEP. B. H. HENBY.

COHHEIICUL BAE
--Of-

COLUMBUS, NEB.,

--HAS A-X-

OFFICERS!

C. H. 8HjgrP0N. Pret't. - -- ,"

H. P. g. 0jJptICH. Vice Pre.
C. ATWMAN. CSlJMer,

DANIEL BCrTfiW. Aas't Cash.

STOCKHOLDERS:
C- - H. SbfUoa. J. P. Becker,
Herman P. H. Oeklrich. Carl Rieakc

. .j ocas weicn, jicaxusvr.
J. HearrWardejisa, H. JLWjgalow.

S. G. Orev.
Frank Rofar. Arnold F. H. Oehlxich.

sV6sakof depojit; interest allowed on time
dFoeit9; bar and sell cfiai oa United States
andEarope, and bay and sell available securities.
We shall be pleased to receive jour business. Wa
solicit your paaroaage. 2SdecS7

FORTHE
WB8T8BN G6fTAGE ORGAN

CALLOW

A. & M.TURNER
r O. W. MIBE,BB- -

Tiskwealalfc SalMaai
are first-cla- ss in every par

sfaaaaafwaa

SOMrTllTI rUTH,

WIND MILLS,
AlTDPimPB.

Buckeyt Mowtr, combined, Self
Blntitr, wl?e of twine.

Pups Repaired ihtrt lotice

west of Heinte's Drug Store, nth
street. Neb. 17aovS5-- tl

mm
ON SALE

TO ATiTj

PRINCIPAL POINTS

EAST, WEST,

NORTH and SOUTH
AT

TJ. P. Depot, Columbus.
lSaartf

HENRY GABS.
TTJSTPERT A TCER !

OtFflilSAIDllTALLliJ CASES

aafrMtrinf of aQatniaJt Upholtur(kms.


